Abstract-This paper analyzes two fault-tolerant dualmultiphase motor drives, a series-connected topology, and a standard H-bridge topology. Previous studies have shown that the series connected topology is appropriate to an aerospace application and has lower peak current in degraded mode in comparison with the H-bridge topology, which may consequently diminish the system's weight and cost. This paper extends the study to compare different control strategies of these structures under two fault conditions: short-circuit of an inverter's switch and an open-phase of the machine. The control strategies analyzed in this paper do not impact the fundamental current or the torque generation, but the amplitudes of some harmonics in degraded mode are expected to be narrowed down in order to reduce the inverter's size. Some analyses of maximum voltage and peak current in degraded mode have been used for inverter dimensioning. Experimental results are shown and compared to the simulated ones to confirm the validity of this study.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
IFFERENT types of energy are present in aircrafts and space rockets. Chemical energy is mainly used in the propulsion while mechanical, pneumatic, hydraulic, and electrical energies are used in all other applications as flight control, landing gear, and wing ice protection systems. Each type of energy has its own advantages in comparison with the others. But recently, the electrical applications have been replacing other standard systems because of their reliability and flexibility [1] - [5] . F. Meinguet is with the Thales Alenia Space, 6032 Charleroi, Belgium (e-mail: fabien.meinguet@thalesaleniaspace.com).
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In both aerospace and aeronautic industries, the most important constraints are similar: weight, reliability, and cost. A light system reduces the fuel consumption, because the system's weight has to be lifted and maintained in the air. The power densities of electric machines, semiconductors components, and batteries have been increasing thanks to the technological advance. Mutualizing electrical sources and/or inverter legs may also reduce the system's weight. Some studies have presented different innovative topologies leading to weight reduction without compromising its performance as series and parallel machines connection [6] - [10] . Both industries have high standards of reliability in order to protect the passengers or the mission. Those standards may be achieved by implementing fault-tolerant topologies. Most of these solutions propose to add new components to the system as redundant inverter legs or to increase the number of the phases of the machines, in the interest of adding more degrees of freedom (DoF). However, it usually increases the cost and the weight of the system as well [4] , [5] , [11] - [13] . Finally, the cost of the application is always a constraint in any industry. The new technologies and the material mutualisation reduce the application's initial cost as the reduction of the system's weight reduces the operational cost.
Under this context, this paper analyzes the behavior in degraded mode of a series-connected dual-machine drive for an aerospace application with two isolated electrical sources. Even though series-connected machines are not regularly present in the industry, its functioning was already confirmed theoretically and experimentally [14] - [20] . A special electrical coupling between the machines allows their independent control. But, in the first papers, it was only possible to connect in series two machines with an odd number of phases [14] . In [17] , a symmetrical six-phase machine is connected either to a three-phase one or to an asymmetrical six-phase machine. This paper presents a new connection of two symmetrical six-phase machines.
The series connection mutualizes the inverter legs, thus reducing the system's weight and cost. The constraint mostly mentioned in papers [14] - [20] is the increase of the total Joule losses of the system. As a consequence, for systems whose operation of the drives is required in permanent operation, using series-connected machines leads to a high cost of operation. This point has to be taken into account for the drive design. However, for applications where the functioning of the drives is required for a short duration, like a Thrust Vector Control (TVC) system, for example, the investment cost is highly reduced while the operation cost is neglected.
Recent studies have analyzed the series-connected topologies in degraded mode [19] , [20] . Those papers compared the same two topologies as this paper for the same aerospace application. They demonstrate by simulation that the series-connected dualmotor usually has lower peak currents in degraded mode in comparison with the H-bridge topology. This happens mostly because of the fact that some homopolar currents are null, thanks to the two isolated electrical sources. This paper will continue the analysis of the series-connected dual-machines topology and the H-bridge topology in degraded mode, including the comparison of different control strategies that were not investigated in [19] and [20] . Both topologies are composed of two six-phase machines, which may be represented by four fictitious machines according to the multiphase multimachine theory [21] . This representation will be more detailed later in this paper. It is possible to control the real machine's torque and speed by controlling only one of these fictitious machines (the main machine). Therefore, some analysis will be carried out by comparing maximum voltage and peak current obtained with two topologies when the control strategies of the other fictitious machines (secondary and homopolar machines) are proposed. Two regular controls are considered and called "zero voltage" and "zero current" control. For each control strategy, the analysis will also rely on the inverter's power sizing, which takes into account the number of transistors, the peak current, and the peak voltage reference, both in degraded mode.
The paper is organized as follows. The first part introduces the aerospace application analyzed in this paper, with its specifications, and the two dual-motor fault-tolerant topologies. The reasons why these topologies are appropriate to the studied application and the conclusions of the previous analysis are also reminded in this first part of the paper. The topologies analyzed in this paper are described in the second part. A third part lists the possible different control strategies for each topology and its impact in the system performance. The last part compares the simulation and experimental results.
II. SERIES CONNECTION TOPOLOGIES AND APPLICATION
Different papers have already shown analytically and experimentally how two machines connected in series can be controlled independently [14] , [17] , [20] . Those topologies require a special electric connection between machines and are necessarily composed by at least one multiphase machine, in order to have enough DoF to control both machines.
The system is potentially fault-tolerant thanks to the use of multiphase machines and the series connection of the machine inductances, reducing the peak current in degraded mode. The fault-tolerant advantages of the series connection were only highlighted in recent papers [19] , [20] . Therefore, the series connection topology is appropriate to a fault-tolerant dual-machine application whose global benefit consists in the weight and volume reduction. The TVC system can be considered as a good candidate for using a series-connection of machines because of the proper operating characteristics. The reason is that it is composed of two mechanical actuators responsible for controlling the rocket's trajectory. Usually, the hydraulic power system drives the actuators thanks to their high power density. However, the system susceptible to oil leaks and the use of electric cables, instead of piping, increases the flexibility during the rocket assembly. In addition, as the duration of a space mission is relatively short, the weight reduction has more impact toward the global system efficiency than the machine's Joule losses. But in order to respect the high reliability requirements of the space industry, the drive has to be fault-tolerant.
The actuators are spatially placed 90°from each other around the thruster. They swivel it in comparison with the rocket axis up to a θ angle of 6°in all directions (ϕ from 0°to 360°) (see Figs. 1 and 2 ). The speed reference of each machine will depend on the two polar parameters (θ and ϕ). The maximum speed will be required when θ angle is maximum, in order to obtain the maximum tilt angle as fast as possible. The ϕ angle will distribute the effort between two actuators. For example, if the swiveling direction is aligned with one actuator's axis, this actuator will do all the effort. Equations (1) and (2) represent the speed reference (Ω ir ) for an angle θ of 6°depending on the tilt angle (ϕ) 
III. FAULT-TOLERANT TOPOLOGIES
The drive specified in the studied aerospace application is the redundant inverter multiple machine (RIMM) topology (see Fig. 3 ). It is composed of two six-phase open-end winding PMSMs. Two machines control two electromechanical actuators. The number of phases was defined in order to respect the maximum value of voltage of the electric sources and to reduce the current per phase, most importantly in degraded mode. The open-end winding machines have a good performance in degraded mode, because it reduces the impact of the fault on the healthy phases, especially if it is an opened circuit fault [12] . The permanent magnets raise the power density of the machines. The topology is supplied by two isolated electrical sources, increasing the system functional reliability and nullifying the homopolar current, which is normally created by 6 × k harmonics.
Previous studies [19] , [20] have compared the RIMM topology to a standard H-bridge topology (see Fig. 4 ), in which the two six-phase PMSM are independently supplied by 24 inverter legs (two legs for one machine phase) with only one dc-bus at the same voltage level as the RIMM topology, V dc = V dc1 = V dc2 . Besides the fact that RIMM topology needs only half as many transistors as the H-bridge topology, simulation results have shown that their current dimensioning is lower, taking into account the peak current in degraded mode (see Fig. 5 ). These results confirm the advantages of the series connection topology for the analyzed application. The speed references Ω ref −1 and [20] , which correspond to the worst cases for the studied application.
IV. PROPOSED CONTROL STRATEGIES
As both topologies are composed of multiphase machines, the control is developed by decomposing the real machines in fictitious electrically decoupled diphase and homopolar machines [20] . Equations (3)-(6) represent the voltage V equations of each fictitious machine of a six-phase symmetrical machine according to the machine parameters: resistance R, inductances L, and back-electromotive forces (Back-EMF) E. The index "m," "s," "h1," and "h2" represent, respectively, the diphase main and secondary machines and the one-dimensional homopolar machines 1 and 2. Each of them interacts with some ranks of harmonics (see Table I ), for example, the main machine interacts with the fundamental current and Back-EMF. The machine's torque is equal to the sum of each fictitious machine's torque
[ Fig. 6 . Scheme of the RIMM topology's fictitious machine series connection.
As demonstrated analytically in previous papers [19] , [20] and in the appendix of this paper, the fictitious machines of the RIMM topology are also coupled in series as the diagram below (see Fig. 6 ), sharing the same currents. It is important to emphasize that the current I h1 of the RIMM topology is null because of the two isolated electrical sources.
In a regular machine control, only the main-machine currents are regulated in order to control the machine torque or speed. In the healthy operating mode, the currents of the other fictitious machines depend only on the related Back-EMF harmonics (if they exist) since the voltage references are null [see (4)- (6)]. If the Back-EMF is sinusoidal, in healthy mode, all voltages and currents of fictitious machines are equal to zero.
In degraded mode, voltages and currents of the six-phase machine become unbalanced, leading to a coupling between the fictitious machines, increasing the current amplitudes. On (7), the coupling factor (f COUPx ) is difficult to demonstrate analytically because it depends on the current of the others fictitious machines and the system is unbalanced
The "zero voltage" strategy ( [V x ] = 0), the most regular one for the nonmain machines, is represented by the (8) , in which the currents of the fictitious machine depend on the coupling factor and the Back-EMF. Looking forward to nullify the current of some fictitious machines, the "zero current" control strategy ([I x ] = 0) may be implemented. In that case, the voltage of the fictitious machine will depend on the coupling factor and the Back-EMF, as shown in (9) . The "zero current" control strategy may be interesting when the machines parameters may lead to an amplification of the current amplitude and oscillation in 
Figs. 7 and 8 show the currents of the fictitious machine that might be regulated depending on the chosen control strategy (see Table II ). The matrixes [C 6 ] and [P 6 ] are, respectively, the Concordia and Park transformation for a symmetrical six-phase machine.
Even though, in H-bridge topology, each machine has its own control chain, the control strategy of the machines will not differ from each other. For the H-bridge topology, all the nonmain machines (secondary and two homopolar machines) are controlled by imposing a zero current or a zero voltage. However, for the RIMM topology, the two control strategies can only be implemented to one homopolar machine (related to the third harmonics of electrical variables). One of the homopolar machines' currents is always null, thanks to the two isolated electrical sources. Then, the secondary machine of M1 (SM1) is coupled with the main machine of M2 (MM2) and vice-versa.
Under these circumstances, it is possible to list the control strategies taken into account in this paper for RIMM topology: 1) V h2 null, defined as 0 2) I h2 null, defined as 1. 
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Test Conditions
All the tests take into account the worst conditions for each topology obtained during the previous studies [19] , [20] .
H-bridge→1 machine at 50 rad/s ( Ω 1r = 50 rad/s) and the other stopped;
RIMM →2 machines at 35.35 rad/s ( Ω 1r = Ω 2r = 35.35 rad/s);
These two speed references represent the maximum swiveling in the axis of one actuator (ϕ = 0°or 90°) and in the axis that is exactly in the middle of the two actuators (ϕ = 45°), respectively. These speeds were obtained with (1) and (2).
Two degraded modes will be analyzed: 1) One transistor short-circuited (SC) and 2) one opened phase (OP). Both faults are among the most common ones in inverters [1] , [10] .
B. Simulation Results and Analysis
Figs. 9-12 present the peak current and demanded peakvoltage on degraded mode for different control strategies for both topologies.
It is possible, by analyzing these four graphics, to highlight some relations between both topologies performance on degraded mode and the control strategy. The control strategies impact significantly on both peak current and peak voltage during a SC transistor fault. The same is not true for the OP fault. This happens because the current on the nonmain machines are much higher during a short-circuit fault, as shown in Figs. 9 and 11, especially for the H-bridge topology.
As expected, the control of a fictitious machine with zero current decreases the peak current in degraded modes. Otherwise, it is not possible to define a direct link between the required peak voltage and the control strategy.
For the H-bridge topology, it was not possible to calculate the peak voltage and peak current for the strategy, where [I s ], I h1 , and I h2 are controlled to be null (111), because the current controllers saturated in degraded mode. In fact, it is not possible to impose zero currents for all the secondary and homopolar machines in degraded mode, because of the loss of one DoF. Otherwise, the current magnitude can be lower in the case for the RIMM topology thanks to the series connection of the machines inductance.
C. Experimental Results and Analysis
A test bench built for this experiment is reported in Fig.  13 . It is composed of two identical six-phase PMSM, two sixleg inverters, two isolated dc-sources, two industrial drives to simulate the load for the studied PMSMs, a MicroLabBox from dSPACE, and one current measurement box.
As the bench has only 12 inverter legs, all the tests for the H-Bridge have been carried out for only one machine. This is not a constraint considering that both machines are independently supplied and the only difference would be the dc-source losses, which is considered as negligible for both simulation and experimental results.
Figs. 14-18 show some results obtained with the test bench for both analyzed topologies. Figs. 19-21 compare the experimental results to the simulation ones in order to verify the relation between the topology behavior in degraded mode and the control strategy. The inverter's dimensioning power can be obtained by the product of the demanded peak-voltage, peak current, and the number of transistors. The dimensioning power is an image of the cost and the volume of the inverter. The variable's values on normal mode (NM) were used to calculate the per unit values presented on the graphics.
Because of the high amplitude of the currents of the H-bridge topology during a short-circuit fault, it was not possible to reproduce the same test experimentally. During the short-circuit fault, the current in the degraded phase becomes unidirectional, which means that I h1 and I h2 has a continuous component, only limited by the resistance of the degraded phase. In RIMM topology, the structure itself cancels the I h1 current and the phase resistance is twice as high thanks to the machines' series connection. Despite the fact that the RIMM currents during a short-circuit fault are also unidirectional, their amplitude is much lower. Consequently, for the test bench described in this paper, the H-bridge topology cannot tolerate a short-circuit fault, but the RIMM topology can.
In Figs. 14 and 15, it is possible to see an impact of the strategy control on the current curve forms but much less on the amplitude. Fig. 18 shows that this happens for all control strategies as expected after the simulation results. Otherwise, the comparison of Figs. 16 and 17 shows that the dc constant component on the currents is eliminated by changing the control strategy, reducing consequently the current amplitude. This behavior also validates the simulation results (see Fig. 20 ). The fault tolerant capability is assured by Fig. 18 , which shows that the speed is constant in degraded mode.
Mostly, the experimental results (EXP) confirm the behavior expected during simulation results (SIM) analysis, especially for the peak current and dimensioning power of the transistors (see Figs. 19-21 ). When controlling a RIMM topology with i h2 = 0 strategy, there is a significant difference between the results on simulation and experimentally obtained, specially analyzing the peak voltage (see Fig. 21 ). In this case, the controllers are slightly saturated, and its impact is more experimentally prominent.
Finally, Fig. 22 presents the dimensioning power of both topologies, taking into account both control strategies for the RIMM topology: "zero voltage" (RIMM 0) and "zero current" (RIMM 1). If the system has to be tolerant to both faults analyzed in this paper, H-bridge topology is not an option and the dimensioning power of RIMM 1 is 3, 4 times lower than the one of RIMM 0, the comparison is done taking into account the worst case for control strategy. Otherwise, if only the faulttolerance to an OP is compulsory, than RIMM 0 has the lowest dimensioning power, 17% lower than the H-Bridge topology and 57% lower than RIMM 1.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has analyzed the impact of the control strategy of the dual-multiphase machines on the topology performance and inverter dimensioning on degraded mode. The experimental results have confirmed the theory and the simulation results concerning the comparison of the different control strategies and also the comparison of both topologies.
The control strategy that is the most appropriate for the RIMM topology depends on the industrial requirements and priorities of the application. The implementation of a "zero voltage" strategy reduces the power dimensioning if only an OP fault is taken into account. If the tolerance of a SC transistor is compulsory, the "zero current" control strategy is more convenient, because of its low peak currents.
APPENDIX
A. RIMM Model
The special coupling between the two machines can express the relation between the currents of both machines by the following equations: 
In order to explain how the machines can share the same current turning in different speeds and generating different torques, the two multiphase machines will be decomposed in fictitious machines 
As the equations show, the main machine of each machine is only connected to the secondary machine of the other one. This means that the currents driving the main fictitious machine of machine 1 will also drive the secondary fictitious machine of machine 2. But for a standard six-phase symmetrical machine, the secondary machine does not generate any torque. This fictitious machine only interacts with even harmonics of the Back-EMF that are null for a standard machine, because of the rotor symmetry.
The independent control of the machines is assured because the main machines are decoupled. So the command will control the current of each main machine independently.
